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Welcome to the fourth Agri-intelligence 
Insight Report from Agrii

This monTh

subject: A detailed 
look at the precision 
technologies Agrii 
is employing to help 
decision making 

Covering: Agrii’s 
monitoring services, 
Agrii’s precision 
services, future 
technologies and 
current R&D projects

2014/15 insights

Report 
no.

subject Covering Date available

1 Getting second wheat crops to perform  
– a management guide

Variety, seed rate, nutrition, seed treatments,  
fungicides, PGRs

May 2014

2 Beating blackgrass – findings from our  
Stow Longa integrated control experiment

Cultivations, crops, varieties, application,  
seed treatments, crop protection

July 2014

3 Kicking off Winter oilseed rape 
establishment – encouraging a rapid start

Variety & cultivation choice, coping without neonics,  
starter fertilisers

August 2014

4 Future technologies – how innovation in 
decision support can help

Use of weather station technology, disease & pest 
forecasting systems, variable seed rates, soil scanning / 
zoning to include case studies

September 2014

5 Micro nutrition of crops – why is it important 
and how should it be targeted?

Review of what each element does, what it is needed  
for and complimented by our own results

October 2014

6 Understanding adjuvant technology  
– does it deliver?

Why do we need adjuvants? Where are they most likely  
to deliver a benefit?

November 2014

7 Disease management in cereals  
– where to invest? 

Resistance, the challenges and opportunities.  
Data from last 4 or 5 years on cost/ benefit.

January 2015

8 Fodder crops – getting them to perform New developments in Maize and grassland;  
maize for AD plants

February 2015

9 Resilience in varieties – what should we 
look for?

Understanding new genetic techniques and what  
they might offer; assessing varieties for 2015/16

March 2015

This series of project reports are 
designed to spotlight the latest 
research and thinking relating to 

a number of key agronomic challenges 
that our agronomists and customers face 
on farm.

Written by Agrii specialists and 
populated with findings from our own 
trials and third party research work, the 
guides will signpost practical solutions 
to improve the physical and financial 
performance of crops.
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Agrii R&D – Innovations to keep you at 
the forefront of science & technology
Agriculture moves at a fast pace with challenges and opportunities coming from  
many different directions. 

Insight into Agrii
Unrivalled in R&D

Our national R&D programme represents the UK‘s leading trials facility and ensures that Agrii agronomists, together with their 
customers, receive the best intelligence to support sustainable and profitable farming in the UK. 2013/14 trials undertaken include:

subject Trials locations

Variety management 206 48

Drilling dates 14 9

Seed rates 11 11

Plant growth regulation 15 9

Micro-nutrients 5 3

Biologicals 1 1

Seed treatments 23 9

Insects/Pests 8 7

Cultivations 6 1

Black-grass management 33 7

Ryegrass management 3 2

Brome management 3 3

Annual meadow grass 
management

3 2

subject Trials locations

Other grassweed trials 5 4

Broad leaved weed 
management

9 5

Septoria control 1 1

Yellow rust control 1 1

Rynchosporium control 2 2

Phoma control 3 2

Light leaf spot control 2 2

Nitrogen management 20 8

Sulphur inputs 1 1

Phosphorous targeting 4 3

Potassium management 1 1

Manganese delivery 1 1

new agronomy approaches are regularly trialled on our 
demonstration and working farms. To register your interest 
visit www.agrii.co.uk

R&D Locations throughout the UK

Agrii R&D facilities include:

  R&D sites

  iFarm locations

  Weather stations

Agrii’s R&D focuses on potential 
future innovations as well 
as the “here and now”. This 

is to ensure we stay at the cutting 
edge of science and can help identify 
solutions for customers using all the 
tools available. We believe no-one else 
is approaching these challenges like 
Agrii. Agrii’s stated mission is to deepen 
the links with scientific institutions to 
ensure we are working at the forefront 
of science. Over the last few years we 
have built strong links with research 
bodies, offering to be that connection 
between practical agronomy and basic 
research.

Every year we invest more than 
£1million in R&D to ensure that our 
skilled Agrii agronomists are always 
equipped with, and can swiftly 
communicate, the most up to date 
intelligence, innovative technology  
and expertise. 

+ R&D experts qualified to the highest ORETO standards

+ Collaborations with key industry partners including: 
ADAS, HGCA, plant breeders, crop protection 
manufacturers, machinery experts, academic bodies

Technology Centres4
62,000

32
166

460

Trial plots across the UK:  
representing all regions and crops 

Demonstration iFarms:  
putting R&D into practice 

Weather stations

Replicated trials nationally 
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Contents Introduction
The potential for new technologies to help growers and their agronomists cope with 
managing larger areas of arable, vegetable and fruit crops and an increasing list of 
biological, environmental and legal challenges under ever-greater time restrictions  
is immense. 

Nowhere are the opportunities greater, perhaps, than with 
a whole range of services designed to support the most 
timely and effective management decision making; tools 
which harness the power of modern information technology 
to help reduce the uncertainty and guesswork involved in 
key management decisions by the most effective analysis, 
interpretation and integration of agri-intelligence data from 
a variety of sources. 

Working with academic and commercial partners across 
the country, Agrii is at the forefront of industry efforts to 
develop, prove and employ the most valuable decision 
support services involving a variety of established and 
emerging techniques, including:

+ Biological modelling to forecast particular pest and 
disease risks;

+ Economic analyses of farm and trials data to  
establish the cost benefit of particular courses of action 
and treatments;

+ Precision-farming technologies to optimise crop 
management to the underlying variations in soil 
conditions within, as well as between fields; 

+ Crop and environmental sensors to identify developing 
crop management issues before they become apparent to 
the naked eye; and,

+ Unmanned aerial systems and satellite imagery to better 
monitor crop status and predict input requirements.

Like all Agrii work, these services focus on securing the 
greatest possible grower value from the whole arable, 
fruit and vegetable team, complementing local growing 
experience and agronomist expertise with the most relevant 
agri-intelligence in a way that can readily be understood 
and applied to optimise physical and financial crop 
performance.

They are being delivered through smartphones, tablets 
and farm machinery computer systems to bring together 
the best available information alongside crop inspection 
and field operations. As well as enabling more timely 
decision-making, they are increasingly allowing larger 
areas of cropping to be managed more effectively by 
fewer decision makers.

Current Agrii decision support services fall into two  
main areas:

+ Monitoring services – based around the MetQuest 
weather station network and a rapidly expanding 
range of pest and disease forecasting systems; and

+ Precision services – based upon SoilQuest soil 
management zoning and laser texture analysis and 
IrriQuest soil moisture systems.

Alongside these, the Agrii R&D team is actively involved 
in developing a whole portfolio of existing research based 
decision support services, employing the most advanced 
crop improvement technologies.

7

   Take-home poinT 

+ Decision support tools help 
to reduce the uncertainty and 
“guesswork” component of the 
decision process. They can 
also help to reduce the time to 
perform crop monitoring. 

7 Introduction

8  Agrii monitoring services

10  Pest and disease forecasting systems

12  Agrii BYDV TSum Bulletin

14  Agrii precision services

17 New and future technologies

19  R&D projects

6 Agri-intelligence Insight Report Number 4
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Agrii monitoring services
MetQuest – Environmental data (weather and soil)  
from the fields and orchards 
Agrii has been developing a network of in-field weather stations which allow remote monitoring 
and measurement, and provide information representative of agricultural conditions and at a high 
spatial resolution.

Figure 1: Agrii’s network of over 170 stations.

The Agrii weather stations form a network which covers the 
main UK agricultural areas (figure 1) and is representative 
of in-field and orchard conditions. Agrii’s network currently 
includes over 170 stations. 

The typical equipment on a weather station includes 
sensors measuring the following meteorological and soil 
variables: air temperature, air humidity, rainfall, wind 
direction and speed, leaf wetness, solar radiation, and soil 
temperature. 

This data will be used by the decision support tools, which 
require, as input, meteorological data, for example crop 
disease models.

The MetQuest dashboard is made available to both Agrii 
agronomists and customers and it displays the following 
information which can aid a variety of crop management 
decisions (e.g., timing of input application and deployment 
of frost protection).

+ 2-day detailed forecast

+ 10-day forecast 

+ 8-day historical meteorological data 

+ Spraying conditions today + 5 days forecast 

+ Disease risk 5 days history, today, 3 days forecast 

Agri-intelligence Insight Report Number 3

For more information on the Agrii weather station 
network please contact your Agrii agronomist.
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List of the fruit and vegetable  
disease models: 

Apple scab  

Grape downy mildew

Grape powdery mildew

Grape grey mould

Onion downy mildew

Cabbage ring spot

White blister on cabbage 

Stemphylium purple spot on asparagus

Lettuce downy mildew

Spinach downy mildew

Alternaria purple blotch of leek

Leek rust

Carrot sclerotinia 

Alternaria leaf blight of carrot

Cercospora leaf blight of carrot

Potato late blight

Potato early blight

Pest and disease forecasting systems

We are currently facing a series of challenges in 
the area of crop protection; including: 
i. the decline of the availability of plant protection 

products – this is reducing the options for 
chemical control, sometimes leaving limited 
or no options (for example the recent ban of 
neonicotinoid insecticide);

ii. increasing levels of resistance, which in part 
is a result of the reduction in the availability of 
product options; 

iii. new legal requirements: in February 2013 the 
UK adopted the National Action Plan for the 
Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive 2009/128/
EC (SUD), which requires the implementation of 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM).

All of these issues combine to create the need for a more 
integrated approach to crop protection. Decision support 
tools tick all these boxes for farmers and they meet a 
series of IPM principles (figure 2). They 
can provide constant monitoring and 
thresholds, and can help improve the 
timing and targeting of protection 
measures, as well as implementing 
anti-resistance strategies.

Disease models can, for example, 
estimate a risk for the occurrence of 
new infections. Based on such a risk, 
fungicide products can be chosen and 
their application can be scheduled in 
a way to target the treatments to the 
needed level of control. Not only can 
simulation models help in correctly 
timing the application of chemicals, 
they can also help by putting in place 
other measures of control, e.g., the 
MORPH model for cabbage root  
fly can be used to decide when to 
cover vegetable crops with insect 
exclusion nets.

iPm principles targeted by decision support tools:

+ Use of monitoring methods and tools (field observations 
and scientifically sound warning, forecasting and early 
diagnosis systems);

+  Adoption of threshold values (robust and scientifically 
sound, to be applied following the monitoring activity);

+  Target-specificity and minimization of side effects;

+  Application of anti-resistance strategies;

+  Check of success (based on the record of pesticides used 
and on the monitoring activity).

Different support services for crop protection are available 
both as commercial and free access solutions, among the 
latter there are, for example, the Light Leaf Spot forecast 
by Rothamsted and the “HDC Pest Bulletin” hosted on the 
Syngenta website. One of the major problems of most systems 
are the limited spatial resolution and number of sites for 
which the simulations are provided.

Continuous 
monitoring

Monitoring 
results

Decision 
making

Rules for 
application

Application of 
continuous and 

manifold general 
precautionary, 

supportive 
and preventive 

measures

Application of 
appropriate 

anti-resistance 
strategies if 
necessary

Based on the monitoring results       
     decision as to whether it is 

necessary to apply plant measures

+ Preferring non chemical methods

+ Correct choice of pesticide

+ Limitation of dose

Checking of success

Threshold levels

Need for action ✖

✔ No need for action

Need for action ✖

Figure 2: Source: European Commission (2009) Draft Guidance Document - Development 
of guidance for establishing Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles.

Agrii’s ambition is to offer a platform of decision support for plant protection 
using both externally provided systems as well as those developed in-house. 
This will allow a range of pests and disease of pressing interest to be covered, 
as well as their geographical areas of activity by employing data collected from 
our nationwide weather stations network.

Currently a total of 17 fruit and vegetable disease models are provided by 
Agrii and are made available via the MetQuest dashboard (figure 3). This 
shows the disease risk and the meteorological conditions in relation to optimal 
spraying (information is provided for the current day and following 5 days 
with hourly detail). 

Figure 3: The MetQuest dashboard
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+ Decision support tools can 
help to implement Integrated 
Pest Management strategies 
by providing monitoring and 
thresholds, and as a result 
achieve better timeliness 
and target crop protection 
measures.

IPM principles

For more information about disease models please contact  
your Agrii agronomist
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The Agrii BYDV TSum Bulletin (figure 4) is released weekly 
in October and November to Agrii agronimists, to aid better 
timing of insecticide application against aphid vectors of 
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV) on wheat. 

The bulletin reports at regional and station level and 
details the progression of the temperature summation 
(TSum), which establishes the beginning of a new 
generation of aphids. This TSum is calculated using the 
daily maximum and minimum temperature derived from 
the data recorded by all the Agrii weather stations. The 
TSum is used as an indication of risk for a new generation 
of aphids to be produced within the crop. This information 
is presented together with the count of aphids caught 
by the suction traps and the field observations reported 
by Rothamsted and HGCA. Additional background 
information and Agrii technical guidance are also 
included in the Bulletin.

Figure 5 shows the layout of the graphs included in 
the Agrii BYDV TSum Bulletin. The bars represent the 
cumulated TSum for different weeks of sowing (emergence 
date is also estimated) for crops with untreated or treated 
seed – graph on the top, and for crops which have already 
received a foliar spray – graph on the bottom.  
The background colours convey the level of risk: 

Figure 4: The Agrii BYDV TSum Bulletin

Figure 5: Graphical representation of the TSum progression 

CASE STUDY 

Agrii BYDV TSum Bulletin
Agrii has developed a decision support service with the aim of integrating public and 
scientifically-sound knowledge, available from different sources, with Agrii technical 
expertise and meteorological data.
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For more information on BYVD TsB Bulletins 
please contact your Agrii agronomist.
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Agrii Precision Services (APS)
New developments in Agrii Precision Services include enhanced functionality within the 
APS software. This “all in one” portal will ensure that the farmer and agronomist are able 
to make best use of the available precision data.

No two farms are the same, so we 
gather, interpret and analyse the 
precision data for each individual 
business, whilst using local agronomy 
knowledge to ‘fine-tune’ plans. When 
data is gathered by our precision 
services, the data is quickly visible 
in the APS portal for growers and 
agronomists to view and use when 
making recommendations (figure 6).

By bringing the data from a wide 
range of sources into our new “all in 
one” portal, we can build up a picture 
of what is needed to optimise yield 
and gross margin across a business.

Working with the grower to analyse 
their precision farming data, Agrii 
Precision Services can generate 
nutrient management plans, seed rate 
maps and compliance maps, all of 
which can be quickly transferred from 
APS into a machine ready format.

The yield maps for each of your fields can be evaluated 
to create crop/variety benchmarks across your business.

The new developments will also bring together satellite 
data which can be uploaded onto smartphones and 
tablet devices, allowing agronomists and growers to 
investigate areas of variance in real time using the 
devices location.

The ‘one stop’ shop for decision support data will be vital 
in the progression of precision technology, bringing 
together future advances in this area.

Fourth generation soil sampling is at the forefront of this 
with laser soil texture analysis helping growers fine-tune 
their management and build for the future.

We know from our long-standing SoilQuest experience 
that accurate soil maps produced from in-field scanning 
or satellite technology are far more valuable precision 
farming resources than those developed through either 
conventional whole field or grid-based soil sampling. 
Allied to precision sampling, they show us how the soil 
actually varies across the field rather than how either 
informed guesswork or computer predictions suggest  
it might.

In just the same way, our studies over the past two 
seasons underline the importance of moving beyond 
traditional manual to much more precise laser soil 
texture analysis. To such an extent that we’ve made laser 
topsoil analysis standard across our advanced precision 
agronomy mapping services.

Rolling soil between the fingers to judge clay, silt and sand 
content – as we were all taught to do at college – is highly 
subjective. However precisely it’s done, one man’s silty clay 
loam can easily be another’s clay loam and a third person’s 
sandy silt loam.

What’s more, even the best trained hands can only 
accurately allocate a soil to one of eleven standard 
classifications. Yet within these soil types there are huge 
variations in actual particle size distribution. A clay loam, 
for instance, can be anything from 30% to 50% clay, 50% to 
75% silt and 30% to 60% sand (figure 7).

Figure 6: Agrii Precision Services (APS) detailing management zones and zone characteristics 
for precise application planning

Figure 7: Soil texture triangle
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+ Soil is the cause of the majority 
of in-field variation that is 
seen. Comparing yield maps 
to soil type maps will show 
up to 85% correlation with one 
another. If we measure we can 
manage, and understand the 
true variability.

For more information on Agrii Precision services 
(APs) please contact your Agrii agronomist.
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Agrii Precision Services (APS) continued

APs displaying nDVi data

The NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) map 
shows differences in plant vigor, which is a combination of 
leaf area and its greenness. The NDVI Map can be used for 
scouting and to create management zones. This index works 
well under intermediate conditions when plant growth is not 
too abundant. However, during the early stages of the crop, 
when the green leaf area is still small, it is highly sensitive to 
soil background effects induced by tillage, crop residues, or 
moisture. It also tends to saturate once the crop has reached 
canopy closure. The NDVI value is encoded directly as a 
digital number or in a legend that defines ranges of NDVI 
values and associated colours.

James Faulkner, R Davidson (EAsT)

“After four years of using other systems, I moved to SoilQuest for more 
refined soil sampling and maps.

Significant benefits have resulted in yield increases, improved grain 
quality, less lodging and improved blackgrass control, an important 
aspect in Peldon. Agrii work on a consultancy basis ahead of each 
season to apply their local knowledge.”

seed Rate 

Agrii has seen a surge of uptake in variable seed rate 
application technology, partly due to ‘some’ of the technology 
being more widely available and easier for growers to use. 
There are still tiger traps with some of the technology so if you 
are confused or need some support then the team are more 
than happy to offer impartial advice. As ever Agrii sees this 
as a future growth area and are looking at how to technically 
develop this service. Trials have been planned for the coming 
season to understand more the effect of seed rate and variety 
and the interaction of soil types, areas of weed burden and 
physical properties of soils. These are planned throughout the 
UK to better understand any geographical differences.

Trials have shown some soil zones to give an increased 
margin over seed cost of up to £65 per hectare (figure 8).

Figure 8: Graphical representation of margin over seed costs from 
variable rate seed trial results according to different soil type zones
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+ Variable seed rate plans can be prepared prior to the busy sowing period, 
final adjustments can be made according to thousand grain weights and 
day of drilling. This will give a clear indication of requirements. Seed rate 
can be used to achieve desired plant stands based on varying requirements. 
This could be seedbed quality, weed and pest pressures.

New and future technologies
Apps
It’s a fact that we are consuming greater and greater 
amounts of digital content on tablet and pocket size 
mobile devices. While this is particularly true of news, 
social media and entertainment there is also a growing 
trend towards accessing the data, information and 
insights we need to do our jobs and run our businesses 
effectively on our mobiles. This trend is set to accelerate as 
businesses recognise the benefits this can bring in terms of 
productivity and customer engagement.

Apps are basically small self-contained programs, used to 
enhance existing digital functionality, usually in a simplified, 
more-user-friendly way and are specially formatted to 
perform well on small viewport screens. Apps can be “native” 
requiring no connection to the internet to function, they can 
be “hybrid”, requiring intermittent connection to send or 
receive data or they can be web based apps, requiring a 
constant connection to the internet in order to work.

Apps complement traditional information channels and 
support existing digital channels like web, email and SMS. 
A well-designed digital strategy will integrate all of these 
channels seamlessly and the technology, devices and 
browser platforms should be virtually transparent to the 
user with the entire purpose of the app focused on the user 
outcome and experience.

Great business apps should: 

+ perform a single task brilliantly well

+ provide specific, relevant information to make  
a decision or satisfy a user need

+ be ultra fast

+ be intuitive to navigate with minimal clicks

+ have a consistent user ”house style” across an 
organisation or brand

+ work on any device

Agrii has a number of apps completed and in production. 

seed Rate Calculator

The seed rate calculator is a publicly available web-app 
to use online. A FREE native mobile app is available to 
download for virtually every mobile platform from the seed 
rate calculator page. This page is the fourth most popular 
landing page on the Agrii website and accounts for almost 
5% of all visitor traffic. 
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Capture

Developing Canopy Sensor 
Instruments for Wheat Improvement

Partnership: Agrii (Leader), RAGT, 
University of Nottingham

The project will develop canopy 
sensor phenomics platforms, based 
on chlorophyll fluorescence and 
hyperspectral imaging systems, which 
will allow a high throughput and 
detailed evaluation of crop performance 
(i.e., early detection of drought and pre-
symptomatic Septoria development). 
The high-throughput canopy sensors 
(ground-based and aerial) will be 
tested as decision tools and provide a 
step change in the efficiency of wheat 
predictive agronomy and breeding.

soilsense

Real-time Measurement of 
Primary Soil Nutrients for 
Efficient Crop Production & 
Management

Partnership: Velcourt (Leader), Agrii, 
University of Cambridge

The project will deliver a low-cost, 
wireless, in-soil sensor system for 
measuring available moisture, pH, 
N and other nutrients continuously 
and at multiple depths. Early 
adoption will be with wheat and 
then extended to barley, OSR and 
livestock forage.

eyeWeed

Automating Weed Mapping 
in Arable Fields for Precision 
Farming 

Partnership: Agrii (Leader), 
University of Reading, Knight Farm 
Machinery, Concurrent Solutions, 
Syngenta Crop Protection UK, 
Patchwork Technology

The project aims to develop and 
test a sensing system capable of 
capturing images of black-grass 
heads in winter wheat and being 
able to geo-reference the position of 
the black-grass to produce a map of 
where the black-grass patches are 
in the field.

UAS mission – spring barley trials, 
AgriiFocus site May 2014

R&D projects 
Agrii is involved in projects under the latest EU Horizon2020 funding focused on 
sustainable agriculture as well as funding schemes of the Technology Strategy Board 
and AgriTech Catalyst (UK funding).

The rationale behind taking part in these projects is for Agrii to collaborate with European and UK academic excellence, be 
involved in the development of innovative solutions as well as be among the first end-users testing and adopting them via 
our agronomists and farmer customers. This will allow Agrii to fulfil the mission of enabling the sustainable development of 
crop production for our customers by bridging the gap between scientific research and practical agronomy.

Below is a short overview of some of the projects currently in progress.

Agrii’s Throws Farm Technology Centre Agrii Crop Technology Centre, Bishop Burton

Black-grass Calculator

Agrii has ten years of trials research data demonstrating 
the influence of numerous combinations of cultural, 
chemical, sowing date and varietal impact on the control 
of Alopecurus myosuroides. The black-grass calculator 
app will aim to stimulate a dialogue and aid decisions on 
the most appropriate control measures by dynamically 
displaying two contrasting approaches of dealing with 
this challenge; typically this will be existing farm practice 
versus Agrii best practice. It is intended to have a more 
detailed and configurable version for Agrii agronomists 
and a “lite” version available to Agrii customers.

Unmanned Aerial systems (UAs)
The Agrii Decision Support Services team have been 
developing the use of unmanned aerial systems (UAS), also 
known as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), through the 
spring of 2014. This exciting development has two potential 
areas of use.

+ UAS is a method for enhancing assessments of the 
extensive trials that Agrii conducts annually. The 
technology being used this season captures reflection 
of RGB (red, green, blue) and near infra-red. This gives 
the ability to create high resolution images at 2cm 
pixilation. Mission times are currently around one hour 
depending on weather conditions, resolution and area to 
be captured. Development continues in all areas, UAS, 
data management/assessment, mission control, payload 
systems and software.

+ Use of UAS on farm will develop from the R&D projects 
that are carried out. Current projects that Agrii are 
involved with will see development of systems and 
algorithms to provide tangible benefits to both growers 
and agronomists. Development has also started to 
integrate this data within APS, Agrii’s unique precision 
agronomy portal.

Biosensors
New advanced diagnostic methods are starting to allow the 
development of inoculum-based disease forecast systems. 
Disease symptoms can often be ambiguous or can only be 
detected when the epidemics are more difficult to control. 
The inoculum-based systems can provide support in these 
cases. Also in those areas where the assumption that 
initial inoculum for a disease will be present cannot be 
systematically made (e.g., sclerotinia in OSR). 

Automated, near real-time and on-site recognition is now 
possible using biosensors. These can be based on DNA-
detecting methods or immunological tests. In addition to 
these, optical sensing (reflectance, fluorescence, thermal 
imaging) can help reveal the early onset of abiotic (drought) 
and biotic stresses (e.g., fungal disease in their latent phase). 
Agrii R&D is exploring these technologies in dedicated 
research projects.

For more information on Agrii new and future 
technology please contact your Agrii agronomist.

New and Future technologies continued



West –Andoversford

Cheltenham, GL54 4LZ,

Tel: 01242 821100  Fax: 01242 820807

Thank you for reading this 
Agri-intelligence insight  
Report. We hope you found  
it useful. 

Please note that the content within 
this document does not represent 
advice, which should always be 
tailored to local situations. Please 
speak to your adviser for more 
detailed information on any of the 
topics covered.

Thank you
Connect with the agri-intelligence network

If you would like to learn more about Agrii, we invite you to connect with 
us in any of the following ways:

+ Via our Agronomy and advisory teams – we have 300 agronomists 
throughout the UK who can advise on all aspects of modern crop 
production, and also seed and nutrition specialists.

+ At an Agrii iFarm event – we have 32 locations where, in conjunction 
with our host farmers, we demonstrate the latest technologies and 
production techniques. Lively events provide an opportunity to meet 
other farmers and quiz industry experts.

+ on AgriiPlus – a comprehensive information database available to 
our agronomy customers (more details from your Agrii agronomist).

+ At www.agrii.co.uk – for more information, to check your local contacts 
or to ask us a question. Visit regularly for news and details of our 
events.

+ on Twitter – @AgriiUK – for regular updates.

+ sign up for our email newsletters – eBulletin is a monthly update or 
eJournal for news and information relevant to your region.

+ speak to our Customer services Team – with any queries  
on 0845 6073322

East – Alconbury

The Crossways, Alconbury Hill,

Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 4JH.

Tel: 01480 418000  Fax: 01480 418010

north – Perth 

Glenearn Road, Perth, PH2 0NL

Tel: 01738 623201

Registered offices:
Agrii is the trading name of Masstock Arable (UK) Ltd. and United Agri Products Ltd,  
of which the registered office is Andoversford, Cheltenham, GL54 4LZ.

All trademarks are acknowledged. Use pesticides safely – always read the label


